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Abstract 
 
Design science is an increasingly popular research 
paradigm in the information systems discipline. De-
spite a recognition of the design science research par-
adigm, questions are being raised about the nature of 
its existence and its contributions. Central to this ar-
gument is the understanding of the relationship be-
tween “theoretical research” and “design research” 
and the necessary implications for design. In this re-
search, we contribute to this discourse by carrying out 
a structured literature review in order to appreciate 
the current state of the art in design science research. 
The results identify an incongruence between the 
methodological guidelines informing the design and 
how the design is carried out in practice. On the basis 
of our observations on the design process, the theoreti-
cal foundations of design, and the design outcomes, we 
outline some research directions that we believe will 
contribute to methodically well-executed design sci-
ence contributions in the future.  
 
 
1. Introduction  
 
Design science research (DSR) has become an im-
portant approach in information systems (IS) research. 
The goal of the DSR paradigm is to create artifacts to 
address problems that have an impact on IS research 
and practice and to generate new knowledge about and 
insights into a class of problems [13, 19]. Following 
the seminal article by Hevner et al. [17], DSR is in-
creasingly acknowledged as an alternative to behavior-
al science research in the IS field. Moreover, the start 
of an international conference on design science re-
search in information systems and technology 
(DESRIST) in 2006 suggests the emergence of a spe-
cialized community within the IS community specifi-
cally concerned with integrating and advancing the 
design community’s discourse. Also, a number of spe-
cial issues in journals like EJIS, JAIS, and MISQ, as 
well as specialized tracks at the mainstream IS confer-
ences such as ICIS, ECIS, and HICSS, are evidence of 
the DSR paradigm’s increasing popularity. 
The fundamental principle of DSR is that 
knowledge and understanding of a design problem and 
its solution are acquired by building and applying an 
artifact [16]. In the DSR context, the term artifact im-
plies a construction that applies information technolo-
gy (IT) to organizational tasks [26]. Design is often a 
complex process, and designing valuable artifacts is 
challenged by the need for creative progress in domain 
areas where the existing solutions and theories are of-
ten insufficient. In order to be seen as valuable, contri-
butions in DSR are often required to demonstrate both 
the novelty and the utility of the artifacts [27]. At the 
same time, the explication of design knowledge is an 
additional step toward formalizing it as a theory, which 
Gregor [11] coined as theories for design and action 
(type V). 
Despite the recognition of the DSR paradigm as an 
essential part of IS research, we observe a number of 
deliberations questioning DSR’s nature of existence 
and its contribution to the domain [5, 51]. The central 
argument characterizing these conversations is the de-
marcation of theoretical research, which constitutes 
natural science and behavioral research, and design 
research, which is intended to solve problems in prac-
tice [12, 31]. We believe that the attention devoted to 
segregating these two complicates our understanding 
of how they relate to each other.  
In this research, we propose to undertake a struc-
tured literature review to understand some of the de-
sign-related issues in a DSR project. Such a literature 
review also helps to aggregate and facilitate existing 
knowledge and develop newer insights [39, 49]. We 
want to go beyond prior analyses of the DSR literature 
and explore what links to theory are exhibited in extant 
DSR either as a foundation or as an outcome of the 
research. More in particular, we want to answer the 
following three research questions: 
1. What are the theoretical underpinnings re-
searchers use to ground their DS research?
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2. How do researchers achieve theoretical contri-
butions beyond the development of an artifact 
or design theory? 
3. What methodical approaches are chosen to 
link behavioral and design research and design 
the artifact? 
The findings presented in this paper represent the 
outcome of the first phase of a larger project by 
which we intend to develop suggestions for how the 
IS discipline can better utilize the theoretical body of 
knowledge for design activities and “exploit” the 
theoretical potential of design research. Here, we 
carry out a first diagnosis of the current state of the 
art through a descriptive analysis that allows us to see 
how today’s DSR projects are grounded, carried out 
and produce certain outcomes. 
The remainder of the article is structured as fol-
lows: Section 2 discusses related theoretical evidence 
from the design science domain. Section 3 presents 
the framework we use for data collection and analy-
sis. Section 4 describes our research method. In sec-
tion 5, we present our findings, which are subse-
quently discussed in section 6. Finally, section 7 
summarizes our contribution, discusses the limita-
tions of our work, and outlines future work. 
 
2. Related work 
 
Existing contributions in IS have analyzed various 
aspects of the DSR paradigm, for example, the design 
process [4, 9, 23, 24, 35], artifact types created [17, 
33, 30], and evaluation methods used [34, 37, 43]. 
These articles present generic guidelines with respect 
to methodical aspects of DSR in relation to designing 
an artifact or capturing the design knowledge.  
There have been efforts to demonstrate the DSR 
paradigm’s state of the art based on literature re-
views. Indulska and Recker [20] present a literature 
analysis to identify the proliferation, nature, and qual-
ity of DSR at IS conferences. Apart from showcasing 
the prominence of design science, their results also 
demonstrate methodical weaknesses in real-world 
design science contributions. Piirainen et al. [36] pre-
sent another review on design science and identify 
the limitations of relating the knowledge contribu-
tions of DSR endeavors to their results. Heinrich and 
Riedl [15] investigate the dominance and advocacy of 
the design-oriented research approach in the Central 
European IS (Wirtschaftsinformatik) community and 
advocate for the use of a “theory-driven design ap-
proach” as a viable strategy for the future. Similarly, 
Leukel et al. [25] carry out a literature review to un-
derstand the usage of DSR in the business & infor-
mation systems engineering community in German-
speaking countries. The results indicate a low level of 
theoretical underpinning, which points to a lack of rigor 
in DSR endeavors. 
Based on the evidence cited above, even though the 
discourse on DSR’s foundations, methodical approaches, 
and scripts appear to be mature, there seem to be some 
limitations with respect to what is generally proposed 
and what is practiced in real-world DSR projects, which 
is a point that our research addresses.  
 
3. Proposed framework  
 
Figure 1 depicts our framework, which serves as a 
guideline for data collection and analysis. The frame-
work outlines the process of design in response to an 
identified problem, and has been conceptualized based 
on evidence from existing DSR publications. Problem 
solving has been generally acknowledged as a process 
where the problem solver carries out a solution search to 
identify a solution path [14]. The solution search process 
in response to a design problem has also been acknowl-
edged  [4, 38]. The search process contributes to the 
grounding (i.e. design rationale) of the resultant DSR 
artifacts [23, 14]. The end result of the design is a form 
of design contribution that can range from abstract arti-
facts (e.g., theories) to material artifacts (e.g., instantia-
tions) [13].  
The ordering of the four components of the frame-
work integrate the design process from the problem con-
ceptualization stage to the result demonstration stage and 
form the basis for generating the codes relevant to our 
research issues. The problem is a representation of the 
differences between the desired situations and the exist-
ing situation [45]. Solution search involves an explora-
tion of various approaches to the problem and is in-
formed by existing evidences on related issues [23]. The 
design rationale includes the justifications governing the 
design of the artifact under consideration. The contribu-
tion box addresses design outcomes that may range from 
specific instantiations in the form of products and pro-
cesses to more general (i.e., abstract) contributions in the 
form of nascent design theory (e.g., constructs, design 
principles, models, methods, and technological rules) to 
well-developed design theories about the phenomena 
under study [12]. 
The boxes represented under the heading “categories 
and concepts” (Figure 1) represent the theoretical con-
cepts (as bullets) informing derivation of the codes dur-
ing content analysis, and their grouping as categories 
corresponding to the identified framework components. 
For example, we categorize design problems originating 
in IS based on a classification presented by Sidorova et 
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al. [44] which the authors term as research themes 
that summarize the intellectual core of the IS disci-
pline. This categorization permits identification of 
existing DSR focus areas in IS. We discuss all the 
categories and codes along with the findings in sec-
tion 5. 
 
 
4. Research method  
 
We use content analysis to identify and analyze 
articles related to design science. Content analysis 
provides a systematic approach to describe and clas-
sify text material [8]. Guided by our analytical 
framework (Figure 1), two researchers carried out a 
structured review of the identified articles. During the 
analysis, the initial analysis team developed a code-
book. The codebook, which contains definitions and 
examples, was subsequently refined through discus-
sions with two additional researchers and emerging 
consensus among all four researchers. In the end, the 
codebook comprised 11 categories1 and related con-
cepts following the framework. 
In order to identify the articles to be included in 
this structured review, we focused our attention on 
four of the leading IS journals, as well as some of the 
most pertinent IS conferences (Table 1). The journals 
covered here are part of the AIS Senior Scholars’ 
Basket of Journals.2 These specific journals in our 
review were shortlisted based on their mission state-
                                                 
1 Ten categories (Figure 1) along with article description (name of 
journal/conference, publication year, volume/proceeding number) 
2 https://aisnet.org/?SeniorScholarBasket 
ment and the predominance of publications focused on 
design research in these outlets. For the conferences, we 
focused our selection on papers published in design sci-
ence or a strongly related track. 
We further specified a temporal boundary condition 
of 10 years, ranging from January 2004 to December  
 
 
2013. The starting year was influenced by the publica-
tion of the seminal article on design science by Hevner 
et al. [17]. Within this specified set, we used the search 
string “design AND (science OR theory OR research)” 
to find occurrences in the papers’ title, abstract, and 
keywords. The articles returned by the search query 
were further screened for appropriateness concerning fit 
with our framework. For example, we included articles 
that dealt with construction or evaluation of design sci-
ence artifacts in the context of identified IS design prob-
lems. Conceptual articles and articles taking a meta-
theoretical approach were excluded from the review.  
 
Table 1. Data sources 
Jo
u
rn
al
s 
 European Journal of Information Systems (EJIS) 
 Information Systems Journal (ISJ) 
 Journal of the Association for Information Systems 
(JAIS) 
 MIS Quarterly (MISQ) 
C
o
n
fe
re
n
ce
s 
 International Conference on Design Science Re-
search in Information Systems and Technology 
(DESRIST) 
 European Conference on Information Systems 
(ECIS) 
 International Conference on Information Systems 
(ICIS) 
Figure 1. A framework for understanding design issues in DSR 
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Additionally, conference papers were considered 
only in cases in which the findings were not pub-
lished in a subsequent conference or a journal article. 
Based on the screening results, we were able to 
shortlist 275 articles for full-text review. 
We created a spreadsheet template with individual 
columns assigned to each of the codes used in the 
analysis. Before coding, the research team examined 
the codebook to ensure consistency in interpretation. 
Furthermore, for the sake of consistency, the authors 
also independently examined a sample of codes per-
taining to articles from different channels during cod-
ing. The team discussed cases of disagreement and 
resolved them. This approach ensured that either an 
agreement was reached regarding the coding of the 
data or new codes were developed that satisfied eve-
ryone and met the objectives of the research. During 
data analysis we created sub-samples for journal and 
conferences papers and contrasted them. In case of 
significant differences, we will report on them in the 
following sections. 
 
5. Findings3  
5.1. Background information 
 
Table 2 provides a breakdown of where the 275 
articles (49 journal articles and 226 conference pa-
pers) included in this review are from. The results 
indicate that conference proceedings feature DSR 
endeavors more (82%) than journals (18%). ICIS 
proceedings have published the largest number of 
articles on design science (40% overall), followed by 
DESRIST conference proceedings (31% overall).  
 
Table 2. Data source breakup  
Journal / Conference Count 
Journal Articles 49 
EJIS: 4, ISJ: 6, JAIS: 20, MISQ: 19 
Conference Proceedings 226 
DESRIST: 86, ECIS: 30, ICIS: 110 
 
Figure 2 shows the distribution of these publica-
tions across years. The year-wise distribution of arti-
cles indicates that more than 60% of the articles on 
design science research have been published since 
2010, which highlights the level of attention the do-
main has been receiving lately from researchers 
                                                 
3 Evidence of articles following the results presented in this sec-
tion are available from the authors on request. 
worldwide. In the following subsections, we provide our 
results pertaining to the framework components present-
ed in Figure 1. 
 
 
Figure 2. Publication trend across years 
 
5.2. Problem context 
 
As mentioned above, we classified the IS design 
problems into five research themes i.e., IT and organiza-
tions, IS development, IT and individuals, IT and mar-
kets, and IT and groups [44]. Results based on the 275 
shortlisted articles demonstrate a distribution across 
problem domains (Figure 3).  
 
 
Figure 3. Occurrence of problem domains 
 
Design problems related to the IS development con-
text are found to make up the largest portion of the sam-
ple (45%). The DSR endeavors here mostly focus on the 
technical aspects associated with IS design. The second-
largest problem context relates to IT and organizations 
(27%) where the emphasis is on designing artifacts for 
application and using IS in organizational contexts. The 
remaining papers were categorized as IT and groups 
(14%), IT and markets (8%), and IT and individuals 
(6%). The predominance of the IS development problem 
context in the result can be an outcome of overemphasis 
on IT artifacts with the publications getting routed to 
more technology-oriented journals [1].  
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5.3. Solution search 
 
The solution search component examines evi-
dence that design science researchers have used to 
justify the grounding of the various design contribu-
tions (discussed in section 5.5). The nature of the 
evidence can be existing theories or existing artifacts 
that, as the terms suggest, have been documented in 
prior literature. The existing theories category com-
prises two concepts. The first concept theoretical 
underpinning addresses the nature of the design’s 
foundation (i.e. argumentative/single theoretical ab-
straction/multiple theoretical abstractions). The sec-
ond concept theory type classifies theoretical abstrac-
tions as grand (i.e. broader in scope and more ab-
stract), mid-range (i.e., theory with limited scope and 
explaining a specific set of phenomena), and substan-
tive theories (i.e., a “working theory” of action for a 
specific context).  
The theoretical underpinning of the design ap-
proach is observed to be mostly argumentative in 225 
cases (82%) with design justifications based on refer-
encing associated literature. In the remaining 50 in-
stances, the design is motivated based on single theo-
retical abstraction (13%) or multiple theoretical ab-
stractions (5%). In these cases, the type of theoretical 
abstraction is found to be largely mid-range (45%), 
whereas substantive (32%) and grand theories (23%) 
are used less frequently. 
In 221 instances, the DSR endeavor resulted in 
instantiations that are artifacts representing processes 
or products assumed to be complete. Out of these, 
only in 67 instances (30%) does the design bench-
mark similar artifacts from literature or build upon 
existing artifacts. In the remaining cases, authors 
have either mentioned the existence of similar arti-
facts in a discreet manner without any further discus-
sion or ignored it completely. 
 
5.4. Design rationale and design process 
 
The design rationale component examines the na-
ture of design evidence governing the proposed arti-
fact design, as well as the design process model that 
was followed. Design evidence includes three con-
cepts: Evidence type ascertains whether the artifact 
design has been justified based on theoretical abstrac-
tions, artifacts, or argumentative reasoning on litera-
ture; evidence newness identifies whether the con-
cerned evidence is a new contribution to the 
literature; and evidence refinement identifies whether 
the evidence was revised during the justification of the 
proposed design.   
In 33 instances, the artifact is found to be guided by 
kernel theories.4 Kernel theories are theories from natu-
ral or social sciences governing design requirements 
[50]. In 40 instances, the design rationale of the solution 
can be traced to artifacts of various nature: models (21), 
methods (7), and others (12) comprising architecture (1), 
framework (7), guidelines (1), logic (1), meta-model (1), 
and principle (1). In nine (logic: 1, model: 7, meta-
model: 1) of these 40 instances, the artifact evidence is a 
new contribution in the sense that it is proposed in the 
concerned article and then used as the basis for the un-
derlying design. In the remaining cases, either the design 
rationale is justified based on argumentation or is un-
specified. Additionally, in four instances (framework: 1, 
model: 1, kernel theory: 2), the evidence was refined 
toward proposing the solution. 
In terms of the usage of specific process models un-
derlying design, in 43% of the cases (i.e., 95 out of 221 
instances of design of a complete artifact), the authors 
made no reference to any process model. We noted the 
use of process models from existing literature in only 
28% of the cases. In the remaining cases, the article con-
cerned proposed new process models or used a blend of 
methods or process models for the design of the particu-
lar artifact. 
 
5.5. Contribution 
 
The contribution component examines various facets 
of DSR outcomes and encompasses the categories’ result 
type, artifact type, artifact maturity, theoretical contribu-
tions, and artifact grounding.     
We classified the type of result as design theory, ab-
stract design, and instantiations (Table 3). Design theo-
ries are sets of primarily prescriptive statements that 
describe how a class of artifacts should behave (meta-
requirements) and how they can be constructed [50]. In 
the case of abstract design, the connection between the 
design and its goals is not specified. Instantiation cap-
tures artifacts where the design can be assumed to be 
complete. Out of the 52 instances (19%) of an abstract 
design, in 23 cases an instance of the design was formal-
ly presented. Similarly, in 44 out of the 275 instances 
(16%), the contribution of the article is a design theory 
with a corresponding instantiation in 20 cases. In one 
DSR instance, an abstract design was proposed at the 
outset and subsequently extended into a design theory.  
                                                 
4 In one instance (i.e., Voigt et al. [48] ), the DSR endeavor combines 
design theories from the domain of investigation as a kernel theory to 
propose an integrated design theory. 
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Table 3. Result type classification5 
 
Instantiation 
Total 
Type No Yes 
 
- 178 (81%) 178  
Abstract Design 29 (54%) 23 (11%) 52  
Design Theory 24 (44%) 20 (9%) 44  
Both 1 (2%) - 1 
Total 54 221 275 
 
Lastly, instantiation of an artifact as the sole contri-
bution of an article is noted in 178 cases (65%).  
Similarly to March and Smith [26], we classified 
the type of the artifact as constructs, methods, mod-
els, and others (additional artifact types). Table 4 
presents the results of the classification. Software 
instantiations represent the cases where the con-
cerned artifact is a ready-to-use instance and is im-
plemented. The most frequently used artifact type is 
method (43%), followed by model (22%) and con-
structs (7%). In 60 cases (21%), a software instance 
of the corresponding artifact was instantiated. A 
breakdown of the artifacts grouped together under the 
“others” type reveals some additional artifact types, 
which are shown in Table 5. Data indicates that sys-
tem (48%) and framework (22%) are the predominant 
types of artifacts constituting the “others” category. 
The diversity of these artifacts showcases the novelty 
of DSR contributions and further extends the IT arti-
fact typology [17]. In 16 articles, authors proposed 
multiple DSR artifacts, which leads to a total number 
of occurrences of 293 (and not 275). 
 
Table 4. Artifact type classification5 
 
Software 
Instantiation  
Total 
Artifact Type No Yes 
Construct  19 (8%) 1 (2%) 20 
Method 96 (41%) 29 (48%) 125 
Model 56 (24%) 9 (15%) 65 
Others 62 (27%) 21 (35%) 83 
 Total 233 60 293 
 
In terms of the maturity of the 293 proposed arti-
facts, about 81 artifacts (28%) are ready to use, of 
                                                 
5 Percentage figures within Tables 3, 4, and 6 express relative 
proportion with respect to the corresponding column totals. 
which 60 have been implemented using some tool (Table 
4). In total, 157 artifacts (54%) are incomplete in the 
sense that they require some kind of modification prior 
to use. In the case of the remaining 55 artifacts (18%), 
the artifact is mostly abstract, or the artifact maturity 
cannot be inferred from the particular article. 
 
Table 5. Breakdown of other artifacts 
  
Software 
Instantiation Total 
Artifact Type: Others No Yes 
Application 1 3 4 
Architecture 5 1 6 
Design Pattern 1 - 1 
Framework 17 1 18 
Infrastructure 1 - 1 
Methodology 6 1 7 
Ontology 1 - 1 
Portal 1 - 1 
Process Model 1 - 1 
System 26 14 40 
System Landscape - 1 1 
Taxonomy  1 - 1 
Typology 1 - 1 
 Total 62 21 83 
 
Table 6. Nature of theoretical contributions5 
 
Theoretical underpinning of 
the design approach 
 
Argumen-
tative 
Single 
Theory 
Multiple 
Theory 
Total 
Nature 
Absent 34 (15%) 2 (6%) 0 36 
Major 40 (18%) 9 (25%) 6 (43%) 55 
Minor 151 (67%) 25 (69%) 8 (57%) 184 
Total 225 36 14 275 
 
Inspired by Colquitt and Zapata-Phelan [6], we dis-
tinguish between high and low theoretical contributions 
of the papers in our review. Transposing this logic onto 
our DSR sample, we classified the nature of theoretical 
contributions to the DSR endeavors as major (i.e., im-
plying theoretical conclusions that are new or invalidate 
previously established results) or minor (i.e., theoretical 
conclusions that confirm, extend or modify previously  
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Table 7. Breakdown of theory artifact relationship 
Theory Artifact Relationship Count 
No Theory 57 
Argumentative / Anecdotal Evidence  Artifact 102 
Existing Theory  Artifact 28 
Theory Building  Artifact 23 
Parallel Development 9 
(Explorative) Artifact  Theory 2 
Total 221 
 
established results). We present the results in Table 6 
classified with respect to the theoretical underpinning 
of design approach dimensions discussed in section 
5.3. Leaving out the 36 articles (13%) where theoret-
ical conclusions were not evident, a majority of arti-
cles shows minor contributions (67%). The predomi-
nance of minor contributions in DSR endeavors using 
an argumentative rationale to inform the design con-
text is also evident. Major theoretical contributions 
can be noted in 55 instances (20%) and can be ob-
served to be the likely outcome of DSR endeavors 
grounded in multiple theoretical abstractions.  
In order to understand the temporal relationship 
between theory and artifact in a DSR endeavor, we 
analyzed the 221 articles reporting instantiations of 
artifacts. Table 7 presents our findings. Data indicates 
that in 57 instances (26%), the design of the artifact is 
not based on any theoretical abstractions. In 102 in-
stances (46%), the design of the artifact is based on 
argumentative deductions or links to anecdotal evi-
dence from literature. In 28 instances (13%), the arti-
fact design is based on existing theoretical abstrac-
tions proposed in prior publications. In 23 instances 
(10%), the DSR endeavor proposes a theory that is 
subsequently used in the design of the artifact. In 
nine instances (4%), parallel construction of theory 
and artifact can be noted in the articles. In these cas-
es, the same DSR endeavor proposes a theoretical 
abstraction and also a linked instance of an artifact. 
Lastly, in two instances, the concerned DSR endeav-
ors proposed an artifact in an explorative manner 
(i.e., based on related evidence from literature) and 
then extended the contribution in the design of a the-
oretical abstraction. 
An analysis of how the theory has been applied 
and used in the construction of the artifacts indicates 
that in 106 out of the 221 instantiations (48%), the 
artifact was designed by argumentatively linking evi-
dence from the literature. In 57 cases (26%), the arti-
fact design is theory-based. In these cases, either the 
artifact design has been motivated by some theoretical 
abstractions or the design is deduced from a theoretical 
core (existing/new). In the remaining 58 cases (26%), 
there is no evidence of how the theory has been used or 
applied in artifact construction. 
 
Table 8. Contribution of theory in artifact design 
Theory Contribution in Artifact Design Count 
Artifact Effects Explained (A) 13 
Artifact Environment Relationship Explained (B) 21 
Internal Mechanics Explained (C) 84 
Loosely Motivated (D) 45 
Total 163 
 
The contribution of the theory in artifact design for 
the 163 instances (i.e., leaving out the 58 cases men-
tioned above where the use or application of theory in 
artifact design in unspecified) is tabulated in Table 8. In 
84 instances (C) (51%), the contribution of the theory 
has been to explain or deduce the internal structure of 
the artifact concerned. In 21 instances (B) (13%), the 
theory contributes toward explaining the relationship 
between the artifact and its environment. Taken together, 
results (B) and (C) demonstrate that the role of theory in 
artifact design has been mostly explanatory (i.e., type II 
of Gregor’s [11] theory types). The 13 instances (A) 
(8%) represent type III theory, where the theory contrib-
utes to predicting the effect of the artifact. In the remain-
ing 45 instances (28%), the contribution of theory in 
artifact design is either unspecified or cannot be ade-
quately inferred from the articles. A snapshot of how 
theoretical abstractions have influenced the design of 
artifacts in the 221 articles reporting instantiation of arti-
facts is presented in Table 9, along with DSR publication 
examples. The table indicates a predominant argumenta-
tive grounding of artifacts and the contribution of theory 
in the corresponding designs. 
 
6. Discussion  
 
The results of our study provide a comprehensive ac-
count of the current state of the art in DSR, where we 
have analyzed the theoretical foundations of design, the 
design process, and the design outcomes. The findings 
offer substantive ways in which to rethink how DSR is 
carried out in the real world. We anchor our discussion 
to the following three pivots: design method/process, 
theoretical foundations, and theoretical contributions that 
are central to most of the scholastic recommendations on 
how to carry out a DSR study. 
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Design method/process: 
Our study results indicate mostly an argumenta-
tive approach toward conceptualizing and designing 
artifacts. Design of artifacts is found to be carried out 
in an arbitrary manner without reference to any pro-
cess models in 95 instances (see section 5.4). This 
can be observed to be more prevalent for DSR con-
tributions featuring in conference proceedings (84 
instances). These observations are contrary to the 
recommendations from design researchers to reflect 
on methodological guidelines in order to achieve the 
intended design [35, 46]. The deviances from the 
methodological guidelines may be attributed to the 
complexities of the DSR research methods (i.e. pre-
scribing adherence to specified guidelines at all stag-
es of the design science study but limited recipes for 
conducting the research [5]), and associated time and 
effort requirements vis-a-vis, the provocation of a 
faster turnaround as a conference article of the in-
tended contribution. 
 
Theoretical foundations:  
Justifications of the design of artifacts can be ob-
served to be based on theoretical abstractions, arti-
facts (existing or newly proposed), and argumentative 
reasoning and empirical justifications (see section 
5.4). The theoretical grounding is also found to be 
mostly mid-range and substantive theoretical abstrac-
tions. Only in 12% of the articles under review were 
kernel theories specified to inform the artifact design. 
The corresponding proportion in case of journal con-
tributions is found to be higher (27%). These results 
indicate departure from the traditionally prescribed 
 
 
grounding of artifacts where kernel theories are assumed 
to be the starting point of artifact construction (e.g., 
Kuechler & Vaishnavi [23]). The evidences presented in 
Table 9 substantiates an argumentative grounding of the 
designed artifacts, and more so for contributions featur-
ing in conference proceedings (not shown). The solution 
search process in these cases reveals the artifact design 
to be based on existing artifacts proposed earlier, which 
is a finding that has hitherto gone unreported. These var-
ious kinds of justifications of the proposed artifacts can 
be the result of an inadequate appreciation of the nature 
and value of foundations governing the design.  
 
Theoretical contributions: 
The results of the DSR endeavors are observed to be 
design theories, abstract designs, artifacts, and software 
instantiations (Tables 3 and 4). Design theories represent 
a more mature form of knowledge and correspond to the 
level 3 knowledge contribution type [12]. Abstract de-
signs and artifacts are level 2 contributions, which are 
less mature than level 3. Finally, level 1 constitutes 
software instantiations (Table 4), and these represent 
situated implementations of the artifacts. From the re-
sults, we could also identify artifacts at different levels 
of maturity, ranging from early stage artifacts to com-
plete instantiations (see section 5.5), with the pattern of 
occurrence consistent across journals and conferences 
(not shown). We believe that these contributions gener-
ally stem from a lack of appreciation of what constitutes 
a good artifact from a scientific perspective and the ab-
sence of clarity on whether the DSR endeavor should 
focus on the design alone or the knowledge contribu-
tions.  
Theoretical  
Underpinning 
Theory  
in Artifacts 
Theory–Artifact Relationship Count Examples 
Argumentative Argumentative (Explorative) Artifact  Theory 1 Andersson and Keller [2]  
Argumentative / Anecdotal  
Evidence  Artifact 
92 van Steenbergen et al. [47] 
Parallel Development 1 O'Flaherty et al. [32] 
Theory Building  Artifact 2 Mayer [28] 
No Evidence (Explorative) Artifact  Theory 1 Mustafa and Sjöström [29] 
No Theory 57 Delfmann and Knackstedt [7] 
Theory-based Existing Theory  Artifact 4 Paul and Opal [10] 
Parallel Development 5 Schütz et al. [41] 
Theory Building  Artifact 16 Hjalmarsson and Rudmark [18] 
Single / Mul-
tiple Theories 
Argumentative Argumentative / Anecdotal 
Evidence  Artifact 
10 Jasimuddin et al. [21] 
Theory-based Existing Theory  Artifact 24 Shrestha et al. [42] 
Theory Building  Artifact 5 Scholten et al. [40] 
Parallel Development 3 Kohler and Fueller [22] 
Table 9. Use of theoretical abstraction in artifact design  
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7. Conclusion 
 
This paper presents a literature review to under-
stand the research rigor in current DSR studies by 
analyzing the theoretical foundations of design, the 
design process, and the design outcomes. The results 
highlight the lack of rigor with regard to carrying out 
DSR projects in a methodical fashion. 
Our study offers scope for further research. An 
extension of our work could focus on understanding 
the various streams and tenets in current DSR ap-
proaches. We report on variations in certain results 
between journals and conferences, and an in-depth 
analysis of the differences may uncover interesting 
patterns. Second, the fact that some of the prevalent 
intuitions about DSR actually seem to be well-
founded might emphasize the need for further devel-
opment of a common body of design knowledge – a 
kind of a theory of design. While many design re-
searchers might express skepticism toward such a 
formalization of DSR, unity in method and paradigm 
is often identified as a key common denominator of a 
strong field [3]. Third, future research may further 
inspect in detail the dualism in DSR [50] where theo-
ries and artifacts can be viewed as complementary 
entities intertwined in the design process. Our find-
ings may motivate design researchers to intertwine 
design and theory in different ways in order to justi-
fy, the role that the theories play in the relevant de-
sign. Fourth, research scope also exists in terms of 
analyzing how the observations we have put forward 
translate into detailed and actionable methodological 
recommendations for design researchers.  
Our work is not without limitations. First, the rel-
evance of the articles included in the review can be 
questioned. However, we deliberately limited the set 
of outlets reviewed here in order to ensure feasibility. 
Second, our methodological analysis was based on 
the authors’ description within the paper. Hence, if 
the design details were not articulated or implied in 
the paper, then it was assumed that the published 
research did not follow them. Finally, our content 
analysis is prone to typical hermeneutic biases. In our 
analysis of the papers, we are constrained to an un-
derstanding of what we think the papers’ original 
authors wanted to express through their writing as 
published. We believe, however, that the consensual 
process in which we challenged each other’s under-
standing and documented emergent, shared under-
standing in our codebook helped to address this issue 
to the best of our abilities.  
We hope that our research will motivate scholars 
to adopt methodologically sound, theoretically strong 
and methodically well-executed design science contribu-
tions and in the process contribute more meaningfully to 
the DSR paradigm and the larger body of theory. 
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